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Quarterly business survey in civil engineering – October 2016
In October 2016, the economic climate improves again
in civil engineering
According to the business managers surveyed in
October 2016, the economic climate in civil engineering
is more favourable.

Public works economic outlook

Business managers’ opinion on their past activity
improves
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In October 2016, more business managers than in July
report an increase in their past activity, whether for the
public-sector or the private-sector projects. Henceforth
positive, the balances on past activity stand above their
long-term average and have returned to the level they
had reached at the end of 2011. However, the balance
of opinion on expected activities, while staying above
its long term average, has slightly declined due to a
drop in the balance on expected activity with the public
sector.

More obstacles to production
More business managers than in July have felt
constraints due to workforce shortage. However, 11%
of businesses indicate being hampered because of a
workforce shortage, against 14% on long-term average.
Concerning order books, the corresponding balance of
opinion has improved again, albeit remaining below its
long term average.

Expected workforce improves again
The balance of opinion on expected workforce has
continued to improve and stands above its long-term
average.
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For further information:
The balance of opinion is the difference between the percentage of responses “increase” and the percentage of responses
“decrease”.
Additional information (long series, methodology, links, etc.) is available on the web page of this indicator:
http://www.insee.fr/en/themes/info-rapide.asp?id=58
Historical data are available on the BDM : G1281.
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